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Tlxa Labor Dispute Mjmtmnt Act of 1924 «stftVU^M 

tiis firav sytsbes. of adjusting labor disputes la Japan* Prior to 

tiila Act, worker Lad not been pwralttad to organise and ntrikaj 

la fket, mroh rights had Won espreesly denied by Article X? of 

ths reaoe Police Law* tWor tb© Aet of 1926, a Mediation 

OflEKtsaica to anndlc labor disputes s&MUis of 

laodiation* Howwf in ®®ay Instances labor dieputes ware 

sol^a forcibly by tte laWrantlcn of the poXlo® and Military 

authoriiioa. After the and of World Hv II reaufceble prop^a 

wm ** legislation' in Um with the basic policy of 

labor dts&oor&ti sation 'under the guldauaoe of and through 

cooperation with tin Jjprsw&s Gimm^nr for the Allied Messrs. 

Ii.a 19-a5 the Labor union Lssf, which w the .ftoda^ntal Xsw on 
3 

.labor relations, us anaotoO. In tbs* Labor Union kv (repealed 

in 1949) public aerate* personnel urs considered to be noritera 

cuid mm treated In the aa&e asanner as non-official workers$ 

th^y mm guaranteed the rights of erpala&tioB and collectiTo 

1 
hsw Ho* 57, April 9, 1926* 

Z 
Law Ho* 36, March 10, 1900* 

3 
,, , Jfy So* 51, December 22, 1945) repealed by Lew Ho* 174, 

X | X j? j4v# 
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bargaining. 

Is 1946 the labor deletions Mjusteent let was 

adapted la order to "preaaote a f&lr ©djnstaani of X&bor roliw 

tloas la conjunction with the labor Union Lsv «nd to prevent 
4 

or settle labor disputes. . * •* fim Const&tetlce of 194? 

sUpulatos md#r Astial# 28 that "the *i#rt of workers to 

■organise and. to bargain and m% soilseiivuly ts guaranteed, * 

.md regards the workers* right to reaort to aets of dispute© m 

funda&axital and In viola hi#* 

let of dispute la defined under th© IAhor BeJtetict® 

Mjustsssat let to aeaa •‘strike, slowdown, lookout md oth$r 

aete ©ad counteracts, Isascparlag the aoni&l course of work of an 

MnilJfrtiijj pcrformd bf tbs parties MMl with labor r- 
5 

tieee with ths object of attaining their respective ©lairs© •* 

SK 194S, when 4 I ;i»iid© labor dispute IM^K 

national assd local govomwmt vorkors* unions appeared to ba 

loading to a strike, General Mse&rtfcor* the Hiaprssae CofiBsaader 

for tbs killed Powers, issued a statcaisikt prohibiting acts of 

dispute and «olieatii» bargaining hr e®pX©ye©3 In the 1*U«H«1 

Lav Ho. 25, Xoptesbor 2?, 1946* 

5 
Ibid., Art. 2. 



public* service and in local public bodia*. In compliance 

with that statement* the Govcmisent amended the sodlsting 
6 

National Public larvies Lav (Law So* 120) and enacted tbs 

Public Cooperation and national I^tarprls® labor Halations 

Law (Law So. 25?)7 in 1949. 

By virtue of the latter two pieces of legislation, 

the labor Union Law and the Labor Eolations Adjustment Act 

ceased to b© applicable to national and local govonuiont 

employees and to the employees of public corporations and 

national enterprises. These employees wore deprived of 

their right to bargain collectively md prohibited from 
8 

resorting to any act of dispute. 

Employees of public corporations and national 

enterprises under Law Ho* 257 included those of the following 

6 
Law Ho. 120, October 21, 1947, as last amended 

by Law Ho. £1, 1967. 

7 
Law Mo. 257, Deeenher 20, 1948, aa last 

by Law Mo. B, 1966. 

a 
Law Mo. 12D, Art. 98, 
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9 
three public corporations said five nationally operated enter- 

10 
prises > 

1) The Japanese national Hallways 5 

2) The Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation* 

3) The Japan Monopoly Public Corporation* 

4) Cervices including poet, postal savings, postal 

money orders, postal transfer savings, post 

office life insurance and postal annuities * 

5) Services of state-owned forests* 

6) Services of printing notes of the Bank of 

Japan, p.yper currency, national loan bonds, 

stamps, postage stamps, postage, etc,* 

7) Services of idntage* 

8) Services of the alcohol monopoly. 

In 1954 the employees of the Japanese National 

Railways, am of the three public corporations, challenged the 

relevant laws us unconstitutional abridgements of the rights 

guaranteed by Article 2S of the Constitution. The Supreme 

Court sustained the legislation, holding that these rights 

are subject to liMtations imposed for the benefit of public 

9 

Law No. 257, Art. 2, para. 1. The public corporation 

in Japan is patterned after that in the United States. For a 

detailed discussion see Hoboru Tanag&wa, **Waga kuni sii ckeru 

kokyo kigyotai no tetashitsu," [Characteristics of the public 

corporation and enterprise in Japan], Nihon Rodo Kvokal &asski. 

No. 7 (October 1959), p* 8. 

10 
Law No. 257, Art, 2, para. 2, 
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welfare and that, since a public corporation such &ss the 

Japanese National Railways is closely connected with the 

national economy and public welfare, the limitations loosed 

by these laws must be adjudged reasonable. ^ 

Major events occurred in 1965 in labor relations 

between the Japanese Government and its employees: the 

Japanese Met*a ratification of the International Labor 

Organization (ILO) Convention Ho. 87 on Freedom of Associa¬ 

tion and Protection of the Eight to Organize, and the passage 

of conforming legislation. 

After Japan became a member of the ILO in 19 56, 

ratification of ILO Convention Ho. 87 had been delayed pri¬ 

marily by controversy over changes, in existing laws affecting 

workers in the public sector, the Issues wares (a) modifying 

the blanket denial of the right of such workers to strike, 

(b) permitting unions to have greater leeway in the choice of 

their officers and bargaining agents, and (c) providing added 

opportunity for local and national unions to negotiate with the 

11 
|lhcn Kctow Tjrtada, Bvprmm Court-, 

urand 3ea<*ht -September 15* 1954, ® 3a«Sam atlnshu, 1606* 
gage^j-ya v. Japan, Supreme Court, Grand Bench, April 8, 1953. 
7 iai-han keishu 775. 



national Goremaaent.. 
12 

Prior to tha ratifiaatica of ILO invention Ho. 87, 

it should be noted, an 11,0 fact-finding oossdasion headed by 

,rik Jrey8r of °®nasrfc had been sent to Japan to review out¬ 

standing issues in public sector labor relations. The Dreyer 

emission made a nuaber of rec emendations for their resolution. 

The report of the Commission Bade clear that the establishment 

of autual confidence on both sides of the bargaining table 

was essential for success in the labor-aampanent field in the 

public sector. It urged the Govermaent to modify legislation 

banning strikes in the public service, proposing that strikes 

be permitted in services whose disruption would not cause 

serious hardship. It called upon unions in noneas.ntial ser¬ 

vices to exercise a greater sense of social restraint and 

responsibility than they had shown theretofore and to use the 

strike weapon sparingly and only as a laat resort. For employees 

in essential services, the Cosssissioa pointed to the need for 

improved, impartial machinery for airing their grievances and 

12 

Sthon SdoHoj^kM ToW^ 
dodo Kenkyojo, 1966, pp. 13-16. ' 7 

13 
The report of tha Fact-finding Conciliation r**~*-M*.~i..... 

on Frmdm of Aaaooiatioa Concerning Persona Enraged in the Publi- 

(££L?iS** prt”“a•”MaabM wnX? 
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defending their interests. 

The recommendations of the XLO Cowal»aiea» however, 

were not accepted by the Japanese Govemasent insofar &s the 

blanket prohibition of strikes by government employees is 

concerned. After ILO Convention Ho. 87 was ratified is 

April 1965, Japanese 1mm related to At wore amnd®& to bring 

the® into partial conformity with the provisions of the 

Convention. ~ J The following provision of the Public Corpora¬ 

tion and national Enterprises law, Article 4# paragraph % 

wm delated* 

Only the employees of a public corporation 
or national enterprise shall be eligible to 
hecom sobers of the esuleyee unions of the 
said public corporation or national enter¬ 
prise or to b@ elected as officers of such 
unions. 

The provision regarding the prohibition of strikes, i. a., 

Article 17 of the Public Corporation md national Enterprises 

Law, regained intact at follows} 

■MAaMJLZ 
X, Any employe© or his union shall not 

engage in a strike, slowdown, or any other acts 
of dispute against the public corporation or 
national, enterprise such as will deteriorate ita 
functional efficiency. Ilor shall an employee or 
union sswaber or official of the union conspire, 

14 
U. 3* Department of Labor, -&a£Sfl 

(January 19C>6), p. S. 

Kmko. ..rodogM^ag-rod^MhoaMHf P* 3. 
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toatigat®, or laeit* to efftet eueh prohibited 

sntarDrtj3T5nvilblit c<’rPt‘«‘tlen <®d national 
Wrprl*# 3haU “<* ®ng»s» la a lookout. 

With TOSPMt to «- "**— of the national GoTOMB8nt, 

-rtlolea 98 and 110 of the national Public 3erviSB tm! provlltet 

^gtlala 0« 

in Bha11 "ot strike or engage 

WSMsas »S2r£S3 
ncr shall personnel or oC^T“,£ 

»* 

--£ AHM*JSSffJr 
preceding paragraph shall beaaae ^.,>ku ,,Wl1 
tangly with the 

antmlnf^ th® Stats the rights to ’ 
ana orders. P ^ nt *• •**>*■ »*« lav# 

110 

liom^ iu?«j?Sr?on ^a^iag under of the following 
Item *«*31 be mziiemed to ™***^ ~~_. ” ,£0tX0^1^ 
not acre then three ym&rs for 
100,000 y«n. ^ f rim not «s»«sdlag 

^*16, {Omitted*] 

. ,, iia5r P^rsoa who ccaispirea to ffijftfw*-* ssrra t^^xr-ss 
e«ph 2, or attests ti do So. Cl8 98’ ^ 

At present, problem still r«ain in public 

labor relations, especially with regard to the 
^teatioG of 



whether or not employmm of public corporations and enter¬ 

prises should be subject to penal sanctions such m govera- 

aient employees are for m net of dispute* 

The. Supreme Court held in 196^ that public employees 

in the postal service, one of the five national enterprises, who 

engaged in a siispl© walkout were exempted fro® criminal liability 

unless the walkout was accompanied by violence or other unlawful 

acts, threatened the daily life of the nation or the national 

economy by being continued for any excessively long time, or 
16 

was carried cut for political purposes. Vida decision en¬ 

couraged the unions which have been demanding the recovery of 

the right of public employees to strike. However, the -Supreme 

Oourt^ meant only that the strikers were exerted from, criminal 

liability under some strict limitations, not from civil liability- 

i^alxtr lawyers on the whole are in favor of this cision because 

it mphwimd that restriction of the constitutionally guaranteed 

right to- strike is justified only when the exar&lae of the right 

^ 17 
endangers the daily life and economy of the nati of;.. 

bTBl- 
16 
^ The Sopxme Court, October 26, Xtt6/iai=dtaa. kaisfei. *,f 

17 

Leport prepared. by Dr* Sung Yoon Cho, dealer Legal. Ipecialiat, Far 
^.isUsTii Law Division, Lav Library, Library of Congress, Washington* 
D. C* 20540, March 1969. 



THS PSDPLS*3 REPUBLIC OF CHXM 

to oar knowledge, there as&ats no at&tute 

In the lav of the People** Republic of China in which the 

right to strike is oapreacly granted or deni ad to public 

eqplqywes, it would appear that my mployoe, whether pera* 

rental or ncn-govemsental, has? in affect bean denied the 

logal right to strike by having b?cn enjoined in the 

Constitution *io uphold discipline at work*11 Article 100 

oi tha Constitution of the People * s Republic of China roads s 

Cl ti sens of the People *0 Republic of China 
abide by the Constitution and the law, 

uphold discipline at work,-, keep public order 
and reapeot social ethics. A 

According; to Article 3 of the Trade Union Law of 

the People*3 Republic of China, fowomsoat employees* unions 

aro considered to be trade unions. The subject of strikes, 

whether by gevernaent or non-goveimant porscmnel, is con~ 

Constitution of the People>s Republic of China, 
e* 100. English translatlona of the Constitution and 
the other two documents cited in this report cm be found in 
7"'. V OX C^aiMniat. Chipa. Albert P. Blaus tain 
led.}* !r®4 B. Rothman 4 Co.f 1962. Article 100 appears on p, 11 
of this work. 

Th& trad© Union Law of the* People* 3 Republic of 
China, adopted on dune 28, 1950 by the Central People*© 
Ctewaruwmt Council at its eighth session, c. 1, Art.. 3. 
Blaus tain, p. 471. 

-1- 
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*pi ucttsXy *volde4 la *** Tho Trader Union Law and th» 

^oastltBtioa of the Trade Ctelcas of the People* s E#^.bB,c of 

CWaft ; th- in junction to uphold labor ttaclpUB*, 

h«v$. -u, as repeated in both. Aoea?d$ag to tho Preamble r-f the 

Constitution of the Trad* batons, 

Th« ao'?t important taelcs of th-. trade unions 
^|'na during the period of nstiaa&l eon- 

f *ruction are to 3trnngth©ii tho- unity of th® 
worfsiRf ^Ia«a, to coaeolidat* th- am«sae« of 
workers and peasant,?, to ednc&te the voHcers 

eottseionaly the lavs and. d^.w- of 
tho state and labour dlseipliaa,,.. 4 

Article 4 of this Oonatitot-loii opeasi 

trm%i9 anion naafeert have the dutyi 

(s) To obsow tho lairs and deeraan of 
thn into and labour dl-triplis*. * 

Ono of the tanks of trade taaions, &acording to Article 9 of 

Th^. Trad# Saiea Law, 1# to 

®®aoat^ and organise workers and staff 
ffb,?s *° ^opt a now attitade towards , 
i&beur, to observe labour disclp&aa, * •, ^ 

Constitnlion of the Trade tfoiaas of th- Poop1 -N 
Cf ado?tpa ** Seventh AU~Chim af 

I»d« fcloK, Ih, 10, 1951. Kfcnwt: in. jm. 

BlWstelB, p. {Si. 

5 
SlAuetein, p. 434. 

Blanks tala, p. , ??. 



to km it mmt likely that ih* abov# Imjaaetto&a. 

to observe labour di^zlpltn® van ba rd»?sirtt*d as? iMir^i profed 

bit Ions of ntrike? by gowrsataot or noorgomiiBl 

Report prepared by 
Tao-tnl E'tia and Katharyn Kotm 
far ISastarn Law Mvtaic® 
ld»r Library 
Library of Coftfpraaa 

B, 0* 20540 
Htrrh i%9 

TTHjKAHskah 
?/27./t9 



THE REPUBLIC OF UMM 

Any public employee is denied tbs right to strike 

m set forth in Article 29 of the Constitution of the Bepublio 

of Korea: 

Article 29* (i) Workers shall have the right of 
independent association, collective bargaining,^ 
and collective .action for the purpose of Improving 
their working conditions. 

(2) The right of association, collective 
bargaining, and collective action shall not be 
accorded to the workers who ar© public ©s^>loy«®s 
except for those authorised by the provisions of 
law. 

Article 66 of the National Public •Service law1 also 

provides: 

Article 66. Bo public official m| engage in non-- 
official group mctlviti.es including labor 
activities, hit public officials engaged in 
labor work m my be date mined by National Assem¬ 
bly Regulation, Supreme Court Begulaticsi, or 
Presidential Decree shall be excluded. 

Labor activities are construed to include acts of 

labor dispute m defined by Article 3 of the Labor Dlaputo 
„ 2 

Adjustment Lav i 

Article 3. {Definition of Acts of Labor Dispute). 
Acts of labor dispute mentioned in this law shall 
refer to such act as strike, sabotage, lockout, 
"workshop closing," and other dispute tactics by 

1 
Law Ho. 1325, April 17, 196.3, as matted by 

Lav Ho. 1711, October 20, 1965. 

2 
Law Ho. 1327, April 17, 1963, as amended by 

Lav Ho, 1403, December 7, 1963J and Law Ho. 1606, December 16, 
1963. 
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which the parties concerned with labor relations 
aceoiaplish their claim, and the acts against 
such tactics, .both of which hamper the m®ml 
operations of business* 

Prepared by 
I>r. Sung Yoon Cho 

or Legal Specialist 
Pay Bastom Law Bi'Ttsion 
law Library 
Library of Congress 
Washington, D. C* 2&54D 
iiarch 1969 



THE REPUBLIC OF CHIBA 

I 
Article 4 of the Labor Union Law of the Republic 

of China states that government workers art not allowed to 

organise labor unions among themselves. 

■ Action 11 of Article 4 of the Subversion rani stent 
2 

Act states that those who compal or incite government employees 

not to carry oat their functions will be punished with death, 

life ia^risonmsnt, or iaprlsonnsnt for ten years or nore. 

Section 12 of this article stipulates that those government 

employees who are incited by others md follow their urgings 

with regard to the performance cT their duties also will be 

given the pmi^hmnt set forth in the preceding section. 

From the above, it is clear that government employees 

in the Republic of China are not permitted to strike nor even to 

organise tbesaelws into labor miens. 

1 
Labor Union Law of tlm Republic of China, promulgated 

on October 21, 1929$ and effective on Bovcnber 1, 1929. 

2 
Subversion Ffcmiabswrat Act, promulgated on Juno 21, 1949$ 

and effective on the &mm date. 

Prepared by 
fso~tai Hsla and Kathryn Ham 
Far Eastern Law Division 
Law Library 
Library of Congress 
Washington, D, C. 20540 
April, 1969 

TTH:KAH:kah 
V1/69 



BURMA 

Until 1962, the year of the military takeover in 

Burma, the development of trad® unions vm encouraged by the 

Government, ^boe® working in industries operated by the Govern- 

»nt, and in industries operated under joint-venture arrangaiaeats 

with the Government, were allowed to fora trade unions. A large 

proportion of workers, including those in such governmental bodies 

m the Inland Transport Board, the State Timber Board, and the 

Union of Burma Railway Board, belonged to trade unions and had 
1 

the right to strike. 

Career civil servants also were almost completely 

unionised. There wm unions formed solely of civil service 

employees which were not affiliated with my trade union federa¬ 

tion or central body. Civil service personnel farmed a special 

category of workers governed by the Burma Government Civil Ser¬ 

vant's Conduct Rules. They did not have the right to strike, and 

the Trad© Disputes Act of 1929, amended in 194?, 1948, and 1963, 

which provided machinery for settling industrial disputes, did 

not apply to them* Where career civil service personnel were 

concerned, matters regarding general conditions of employment had 

1 
aMAaAtas to., the Onion of Baras. 0. 3. 

Dep&rtawnt of labor, Washington, D. C., 1964, p. 29. 
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to be aubs&tted to tbs appropriate Minister, while individual 
2 

grievances were dealt with at the departmental level* 

Legislation existing at the time of the ooup d*@tat of 

1962 continues to be valid unless expressly changed by the present 

lievolutionary Government* However, many of the trade unless have© 
3 

been dissolved. The present Government is opposed to strikes on 

the part of'any category of workers, and reportedly none have 
4 

taken place during the period 1963-1967. 

2 
$m Tun Him, ’’Industrial Halations in Burma,* Asian Labor> 

Volume X7, Ho. 44# December 1967, p. 25# 

3 
in tto Union o£ 3uraa. p. 25. 

4 
3m Tun His, "Industrial Kel&tions in Burma,” p. 25# 

Prepared by 
Mya 3m 3hin 
Legal Specialist 
Far Bastera Law Division 
Law Library 
Library of Congress 
Washington, D. 0. 20540 
April 1969 



CIMBDDIA 

Cambodian workers cm form labor nolens. 3uoh unions, 

m with other associations in Cambodia, become legal only upon 

adoption of a charter and approval thereof by the government, 

tabor unions in Casfcodift do not serve the asm© purposes or 

faction the asm way m their counterparts is Western nations, 

They &&y represent workers or mixed groups of employees and em¬ 

ployers. Generally, their functions are to register employees, 

provide insurance, agree to work rates, and submit petitions to 

gE?verisment agencies or employers as the situation demands. There 

is very little collective bargaining aerjjg. 

According to the provisions of the Decree of April 2, 

1932, which are upheld by Article 123 of the Labor Code of 193o 

at present in force, strikes can be legal and are only punishable 

in the following cases* when they affect a oerfc&ia percentage of 

workmen, or when they arc held for purposes other than the settle¬ 

ment of a collective' dispute, or are aimed -t i.nflues*. ixii, govern 
2 

mental decisions. 

Th# Canbodlan P.nal Cod. has aumeroaa artiolaa which 

Jones. L. Ouallatte, Cambodia’s Ubc-r Laws. ?hnaa Penh, 
Public Adadnistration Division, 0.3. Ag»ncy for Iateamatlosal 
DewlcpBant, 1963* p. 10. 

2 
Maroal Clalron, Droit du travail. Phnca P«ah, A. Portail 

1962, p. 136. 



provide penalties for the infraction of labor laws* It has boon 

pointed out that Article 292 of this Code "contains some antiel- 

pation of the ©mrocchwsnt on the freedom to work** The last 

part of this Article states that first degree punishment shall he 

inflicted on those who by means of speeches, public announcements, 

writings, or by any »®ns whatsoever se©k to bring about a concerted 
4 

slow-down or to induce workers or employees to strike* This would 

indicate that whore strikes are found to be illegal, the instigators 

could fee punished under the above provisions of the ferial Code* 

The Decree of April 2, 1932, proclaims that instead of resorting 

to force, employees should settle any difficulties arising from 

labor relations through conciliation or arbitration, procedures. 

In print of fact, ih© country has not suffered from any serious 

work- stoppage?*, employer-es^loyee disputes having been settled 
5 

generally by Just such procedures* 

A® regards the civil servants, an association of Govern- 
6 

Kent workers does ®3dst. OcvermEont assployses, in the atones of 

3 
Ouellette, p* 67* 

Phnom Penh, rie Eoyale, 1950, p. ?4* 
2sse edition, 

5 
Clairon, p. 136. 

6 
Ouellette, p* 10. 



ao*e apBoifto leglelatien, have recourse to the ease oeoailiattau end 

arbitration procedure*, and in the event of * illegal 8trfJee ^ 

he liable to the a8Ba punlatoenta ae any ether type of esployee. 

Prepared by 
%& Saw 
^®gal specialist 
Far Eastern Law Division 
Daw Library 
Library of Congress 
Washington, B* C* 50540 
-April 1969 

MSSikah 
4.10.69 
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union activity la widespread in Hong Song. At 

‘tZiiB end of March 1963, there vozv 316 inglsttnKl trade unions, 

aado up of 241 workers* unions, 60 ®s&$>Xey*rs» saaociaticma, and 

15 E&josd associations of workers and employers. The Go^ramnt 

of Hong Song hm a separate section in Its Labour Bep&rtamt to 

deal with trad© union miters, It® tsmUvm being to anoonragi 

the dewlcpsHmt of sound and efficient trade unionism, advice 

individual trad® unions on their organisation, adainirttnrticn, 
a 

and other problem, and to undertake trad© union education. Emh 

ther© are xawrous liidustrial strikes. 

fho right of Crown employees and workers employed in 

certain essential services to strike, however, is curtailed to 

Bam extent by Article 5 of the Illegal Strikes and Look-Outs 

Ordinance of 1949, which states« 

(1) Mo person who Is employed la the stride© of 
the Crown under the Government or by any company, 
firm ©r person engaged in supplying water, electric 
current or gas to the .public, or engaged in maintain- 
ing my puKLXe tanmmy* bus service, or public ferry, 
or engaged in maintaining any telephone or sailtsiiy 
service, shall wilfully break a contract of service 
witis the Crown or with ^aeh cesgpany, firm ©r pereem 
a® aforesaid, if .he knows or has reasonable am» to 
believe that the probable consequence of Ms sc doing, 

1962-43, 

1 

Caawisetaiwr of Labour, Hong long, inmal 
p. 6. 

2 

J&&* 1958-59, p. 2. 



aitl»r alone or in eaabinatlon with others, would 
failing the adoption of extreordlaeury ^ 

pm j nUffll*r ot than, wholly or to a sraat »*+*„+ 
of their supply of water, eloatric ourrun^r ™ ^ 

fa3UitiBa of transport^ of tto 
ordinary telephone or sanitary services. 

if}™JfLP?5,fn ,ah£al any contrast 
hfli^T1^ FJ* falcf's or Jaw reasonable eeuse to 

whether 5T2£j££»“ * ** 
failing tte othM»* 
ealMr wffSf cfext^aordinary Erasures, be to 
or tc &mm IkMIj Iniurv 
iiwnmmS* f* property vbetb&r sovablo ©r 
iss2ov&U© to detraction or serious injury. 

^r ths purpose of mibseoUon (1) and ^thmt 
to interpretation of any term -j* *"*■■** cther «*»*^ ss^s £su a person who is emlov»d in +>» fuu’’ 

3han be sWd 2teS £S ™lSt f£r !*?""• 

S^^Affstirs a TLfthmt 
STLSTd^! 10 v*4Wa® ^w^tiag 

fully »*a ^tifth8 vi;~ 
hia dutys ProS^f tLl££Ll?5 

porsi^wS^i^^aa’h1^! 3ifU a0t aW)l7 to W 3 " m '®° 10 *»*#* fcy the day or who ia paid daily. 

rfcricera to whoe the provisions of Article 5 above apply are able 

10 t"'J'T Part in ifcit0<1 -’trihea which ewmot bo sheeted to 

haw the dire aonaoqueases swnUcaed therein, a. «... . 

of Labour* s Lnaual Beport for 1968-63 aentiws a strike by- TO 

wployees °f th* CMjw u£*t and Power Cospaay,'’ and the l!@port 

* the GovefefA^^^hgf^y^ 

4 
I962~63# p* 126* 



for 1958*’59 oarrleai sa account of on® held by essployaos of the 
3 

Hcrnf Emg end China Cks Company, 

Gcm*;mmat saplayoes 4o not sees to b&m mj privi- 

liigs® ■ of striking* la 1964# thWMi trad© ualstis of {k>¥s-m^nt 

tfeo Bong Song UrU^a Starvlm jfepartemt Staff &saocX~ 

atic^ the Kowloon Staff OmmmX Uni on and tfc® Bong loan lbdi««l 

%}arteni QMn®m ateff Conors! Assoel&tlctt*~sufercitied a petition 

for M$t®r va^s* At that tl», it *&s pointed out that Oowra* 

B^nt rmmiX workers ocem under ths GAtogopy of jainor staff, that 

aa ouch they ay® not adlowod to no^otlato eoKteetlv* agpesiMutst 

and that no joint consultative mchinayy «s*i®L& whereby ths&r 

;grla¥¥|i'3o^ oouM. ha adjusted# According to ihs Labour B^pfjptssfflEt# 

$ei,®mmm on the part of civil servants are handled by holding 

periodic ratings between representatives of the Oovern&ent, eu the 

m® and on the othor, s4$Kra&tatlv&g of the Association of 

smx^mn civdl S^fVsnts, the Senior Bcgi«4&qp&txiata Officers1 iasoaf- 
7 

mSm9 md the Chinese (Stall tamats* Assooi&tim. 

5 
Bfe-iftk* 1953-59, p. 38, 

6 
M. HI, Bo, 12, ootobtr-^ov^ashor 1964# 

P» 9—XO. 

? 
fie- ait.. 1960-1961, p. JU 

itejxjrt px»p»re<l fey ifya Saw 3Ma, Legal %aei*.liat, For Baatam Lev* 
Uteary» Ubrsr/ of Congr.ss, Heahtagton, 0. C. 20S40, 

Apri*. x“w# 



Constitution of 1945 ga&rmt*®# to $11 Indo- 

aosiisn citizens tha rl^ht to fora trad® unload* trtiole PM 

proxl&m that **tfe rlj^i of frsa aarnffity *«d ftoftodUtioa, af 

osprassion of cpinic^ by word of nonth or in writing* ota* shell 

bt 1&M down % law** 

Ibfe Provlsicnal Cmntitaiioa, &mxm up* in 1950* by 

Its ArtioX® 20 grouts to all raoldesite tb© right to of 

asseasMy &ad Aasodiatlon* and by Its Article 21 ^usarts that tbs 

A ^tht to dsiso&strsta saad to strike work la racoptlsed and shall 
a 

b® ffUpnlat&d by Xfttr« 

the 1945 Confutation wag reinstated in 19^9, ant ts 

>»i-ilA Uu- basis JU-w of Indonesia, 4 ten* bowowr, 
3 

still fioddtd on strikos by goin^rnasani 

1 
t-'Si BnWtfrioun ju^gol Consultative Uo^ssl t1#^ * 

P? Bombay* tripatkl, 19M, p* 4if, 

Jffiffitatos; ^UfrttaL&lL.ttw. ftwahU* of InA 
% 19 5o, pp* 

. -. . l:\t <>£ L.-ix>r, teiar -•»£ ttectlg; 
tfJ>aa8tt?W'n» "MMsjtw, 0. C. , 196s, p. 24, 

«wfc pw^wd fcy Kyn 3*v this, twgsl 3p*eUUat, » r ®a1x,ra lsv 
«ivision* new Library, Library of Ckmgniira* W^Mnsrton, I). 0* 20540 
April 19c9« v"' 



LAOS 

Imw Ho* IB of January 13, 195®* ssawet all hmtim 

otilsens the riffit fee Cfesti & legally 0113%!tuted isto^isitoa. 

■ taw Ho* 201 of June IS* 1955* authorises the &»*/ e*is 

tmlo&s fey persons fallowing a& ©station, Including gatexmmt 

employees* Mi solely for the dafe&se of professional Interests 

bofor^ public authorities, flat r y^|Hn| purposes or for 

t*» t^dariaklnr of political a$t±idtl**s« 

& 1959* the Lao* Civil Serfflatfl* Union (Syndioat 

Pcacti ossn&lres in Laos* or 3H*) mm fomsl fey scaae gowrsi- 

official it. this is «t present the only aajor labor 

mtiom in the fllflURtlfjr# Frcat 1*999 flflMtMfl in I960* the rirtfecr^Mp 

ro^c fee 4*000 in 1963* representing alaosrt half the total mmkmr 

of fltoftl mrvmis* Through resolutions passed at Its icm&al son™ 

the OT* ^ovIIn its aaaabers with an outlet for grlorsBC®®. 

At its first annual con gross in X9£0# a resolution mm pmmd re- 

Qwwtiag the Otfeerennit to perssdt its employees the *right to 

strike* 8 Up till March 1965* this right feed not yet boon granted 
•3t 

- . - „ ?:3*^3o,>aJtm 1 ■'■'£,Ubor» faifaff. ^..a^UacMaa 
MUafifo Washington, 3. C., 1965, pp. 32-33, 

a*p<Jrt prepared by l&a iau Shis, Lags! Specialist, Far jfcst«ra Law 
Si-vlsion, Law Library, library of Coagrasa, Mwldagtca, ft, 0, 2Q«0, 
April 19£9. 



WJXSU 

Under .Article 10 {1} (o) of the Malaysian Consti¬ 

tution, all oltlsttns have the right to form associations. How¬ 

ever, it is also stipulated that F&rlia»nt my by 1 m impose on 

this right "such restrictions m it deem necessary or expedient 

in the interest of the security of the Federation or any part 

thereof, public order, or morality.** The last part of Article 10 

states that "Restrictions on the right to form associations con¬ 

ferred by paragraph (c) of Clause (l) my also be imposed by my 
l 

1m relating to labour or education.*1 It appears that this last 

Clause derives from the experience of the Government with certain 

trade unionists and rebellious factions of Chineae-Xanguag® schools. 

In certain cases, therefore, there can be interference with the 

rl|$ii to form associations. "Once a law is established as being 

cm© which relates to education or labour, there can be no challenge 

a 
to it as contravening article 10 (1) (©).** 

Malaysian workers in general are veil unionised and 

extremely active. Press accounts abound of such events as a 

1 
?MllM9aLCM§,Mte> P* 

2 
I*. A. Sheridan and Harry K, Groves, The Ckmatltutien 

of Malaysia, Dobbs Ferry, Hew York, Oceana Publications, 196?, p. 42. 



country-wide pilot strike of rubber workers organised by the 
3 

300,000 strong national Union of Plantation Worker#* 

Government employees and those working in essential 

services of the private sector, however, are not oqpally privi¬ 

leged* The Essential (Prohibition of strikes and Proscribed 

Industrial Actions) Regulations and the Essential (Arbitration in 

Essential Services) Regulation# were both promulgated in Hay 1965 

under the Emergency (Essential Powers) Act of 1944* The first 

prohibited all strikes by public servants and by those working in 

essential services of the private sector* Tbe second gave to the 

Minister of Labour tbeppower to refer all disputes to compulsory 

arbitration* An amendment was mde to the Essential (Prohibition 

of Strike# and Proscribed Industrial Actions) Regulations later in 

the same year, lifting the ban on strikes from these two categories 
4 

of employees. 

In announcing this ajrtendsssmt, tbs Prim Minister 

Teagku Abdul Ratam la quoted as having saidi 

"We are restoring the right of workers to 
strike in view of the representations made by 
the organiaations of worker# and the employers. 
The only exceptions will be the uniformed staff 
like the police** 5 

3 
£11, »o* 3, June 1964# i>* 42. 

4 
Asian Labour, XIII, So. IS, August-October 1963# P* 2* 

5 
Ibid*, p. IS, 



servants or of Unions of «aplo$«** formed of civil 

Wrk*ra in the essential services nw ax* required to serve four¬ 

teen dayte notice to foyers, with a copy to be forwarded to the 

***** of Labour, which will haw the power to order the unions 

and the employers to continue negotiations, or, if necessary, to 

aediate in the dispute. The eaployees will haw the right to go 

°n 9trike at tbB ®^iry of the notice, but the Minister of Labour 

will haw the power to order both parties to go to arbitration if 

I® thinks it is in the national interest, and the findings of the 

arbitration tribunal will be binding than on both parties/' 

In July 1967, the Government is reported to have Issued 

a notice to all its employees forbidding any officer of the Govem- 

ffl*nt, including those representing unions of such personnel, to 

®dt« any press or puhlio statement criticising the policies and 

decisions of the Government on any issue. This is reportedly seen 

by union members in the Government service as «en attempt to rausale 

trade union freedom in the Civil Service." 

J P* ISe 

m 4, ^ Tilak, i»* J. WM&iMymXmt Labour Movement tod the 
Pi3toblnf CrnttMUn.* Man Labour. M# Ho. £*$ 

%ZJ******** S^aust, Far Sastem Lav 
%rtl life! UUbnry of Congress, Washington, D. C. 30540, 



simmm 

The Criminal Law (Temporary Provisions) Ordinance of 

1955, amended in 1959 and in I960, in its Artie las 22-29 (Illegal 

Strikes and Lock-carta in Essential Services) places^restrictions 

on strikes on tbs part of workmen employed in essential services. 

These essential services are listed in a Schedule to the Ordinance 

as* Water services$ Gas services5 &L«ctrlolty services$ Public 

Health services$ Fire servicesj Prison services! Postal services} 

Telephone services snd undertakings; Telegraph services and 

undertiskings! Port, dock, and hsurboir services and tmderi&kingsj 
2 

and. Bulk distribution of fuel and lubricants. In the absence of 

restrictions on the right of goveresamt employee* as such to go 

on strike, It my be taken that they say do so. 

The Annual Reports of the Labour Dep&rtemt of Singapore 

ftimish further evidence that the island*s government employees have 

the right to strife. The Report for 1957 and 1958 mnilam a Govern¬ 

ment strife staged for seven days in July by revenue officers in the 

Custom Department who were members of the Customs Branch of the 

Singapore Government Workers* Union, over m alleged delay in the 

conduct of negotiations en conditions of service on the part of the 

Government. The strife was called off after the Minister for Labour 

1 
AftSl .-4iV.g£«g3. 'Sapplecont for 19$6, pp. 66-69. 

2 
aa. p- 77. 



o 

and Welfare? had assured them that negotiations would be resumed 
3 

immediately. In 1961, fourteen unions affiliated with the 
4 

Public Daily-rated zk%>loy®m9 Union Federation went on strike, 

md in 1962, there waa a strike involving Government mr&m end 

another involving esployees of the Departments of Post# and 

x 5 
Tele a cimmie&tt ©ns . 

Ileewhere, reference is made t© ,$p©manant machinery 

for joint consultation and negotiation in Government service. ** 

In 1959 there was in existence a Tripartite Consultative Gemnlttee, 

eeeprised of representatives of the Cervices Department, Cervices 

Employee Unions, and the Singapore (krmemmxt, This CoBBsittee 

had no executive power and was merely a forum for the exchange 
7 

of vimm on matters of cession interest. 

3 
Singapore Labour Department, mm>Bl Mxm^» 195? and 

195B, p. 17. 

4 
jMs^Skti* * 1961, p. 7. 

* 1962, p. 1/0. 

6 
Osb-J^X,« 1957 and 1958, p. 130. 

7 

» 1959, P* 26. 

Baport prepared by Saw .Shin, Legal .Specialist, Far Eastern Law 
Division, Law Library, Library of Congress, Washington, D. C. 20540 
April 19 69. 



sooth nmm 

While the Constitution of 1956, in Article 23, granted 

the right U strike in the manner cad subject to the conditions 

prescribed bylaw, it excepted fre® the enjoyment of this right 

&n public officials and mplojmn of private firms concerned 
1 

with national defease, public security, .and essential services* 

The present Constitution, promulgated in 1967, states 

in. Article 16 that 11 freedom to join labor unions and to strike 

la respected within the trmmtoik and .reflations prescribed by 
2 

law.** In other words, it does .not—as did the Constitution of 

1956—'ban strikes by civil servants or ejsploy®®# of essential 

industries m& services* However, Jtfglli Ho* 22-IMID of 

April 27, 1954,which prohibits strike® or lookouts in public 

service industries such as urban transport, household garbage 

collection, undertakers, « Lmghterhous®#, baker!*#, and all firm 
3 

voi&ing for the Army, H&vy, md Mr Force la still in effect, do 

far m cm bo ascertained, civil servants are not also precluded 

trm, exercising their right to strike* 

1 
H, 3* Department of labor. 

P* 36* LMJki^Mlg.of. .Vletaaau Washington, D. C., 19* 

2 

fiOteihftM (Unofficial American Etebassy translation), SMycn, 1967, p* 

3 
I*raetjegL.llL..the MpaMie.cf. Vietnam. p. 38. 

deport prepared by Mya law Shin, Legal %eoialist, Far Eastern Law 
Division, Law Library, Library of Congress, Washington., S. C* 20540, 
April 1969. 



rmxum 

Th® tabor Acrt of 1956 {mm Thai wrkMW the ri#fc to 

organise, strike, md bargain colleotiwly, but with tbet imposition 

of martial las* in 195$ the Act was rasc&a&ad and all unions and 
ap 

xsnion federations wre abolished. It should b© noted that, evm 

before 19 5S, It* right to PMMl **» somewhat curtailed by provisions 

of the Penal Code of Thailand, on the basis of which the Gewrrmnt 

fiaa os past occasions bean able to arrest and imprison strike lo&dars. 

Section 117 of the Code states in parts 

Whoever instigates, or causes any strike 
or look-out or ecsieertdd cassation of trade or 
business with any one with the purpose of bring¬ 
ing about my change in the Laws of th© country, 
of coercing the GovoMseni or of intimidating the 
public shall be punished tflth inpriscusaeat net oat- 
©©©ding sewn years or ftna not exceeding fourteen 
tbeasaad baht, or both* ^ 

Section 215 of the um Code aaya* 

Whenever ten persons upwards bsing assembled 
together oorsait or threaten tc zimmii my violence 
or \mj other breach of the peos«, ©very such person 
shall bo punished with i^>rl3C32Bent not exoaeding 
nix months or fine not exceeding on© tlMUMad baht, 
or both. ^ 

Area Handbook for Thailand. Washington, D. C., Foreign 
Area Studios, 1%3, P* 239* 

Wendell Blanchard,ajLSl** 
Society. Its Culture, Um Karen. Huwm Salatloaa Area 

P. 

*58, 

tr. Luang Duly* Ssthya Fatived, 
Thonburi, MthinftnMxi ?him Press, 1957, p. 57. 

Ibid,. p. 90. 



-a- 

The Settlenent of Disputes Act of 1965# which ears into 

effect or* I&roh 1, 1966, establishes m orderly procedure for the 

settlement of labor disputes and restores the right to strike and 

lockout, that is to say, strikes and lookouts are sanctioned, pro¬ 

vided that a series of prescribed steps tew been followed without 

success. However, the right to strike is specifically withheld 

fran workers In certain industries (railways, harbors, telephone 

md telcQom^lcatio&s, power, fuel oil production) and frm. govern- 
5 

jaeut employees, both national and local* 

G&mxmmt eisployees, who are estimated to for® a 

quarter of tim country’s wage earners, haw never enjoyed the right 
6 

to strike or to organise. In addition to their being specifically 

precluded from strike activities by the Settlement of Disputes Act, 

Title 4 of the Civil Carrie# Act of 1954 contains several sections 

which also would haw the sssse effect* deotion 72 of the latter 

Act stipulates that? 

Civil servants shall support the policy of 
tbs gowymni with sincerity and shall devote their 
attention, to the performance of office in accordance 
with the law, rules md regulations, and resolutions 
of tbs Council of l-lnistoi‘3, so m to promote their 

July 1966, 

5 
IhS* Depmly^nt of labor, labor,. 

W* 6-7. 
» 

6 
, fe. JMl&il* p* UZ< 



suocesa or progress, ear*? and attention telng 
required to be exer'claed in that reapert. * 

Nation ?4 states, in part, that "Civil mrrmts .shall dewte 

their t&nft te hh© service sod are forldLc&isn fro® nsglsetiag the 
$ 

P®r?®mmm of their office." flxtjm, 79 stipulates that *oivll 

servants shall ohism and perform their duties in aesord&aoe with 
9 

gprmrsmmt &mtm& .and regulations** 

1 
PllU Ser^jge. Aatf Bangkok, 1959?, p* 22* 

8 
IMA-. P- 22. 

9 
IMM.I P- 23, 

Prsp&red by 
%a Saw ;Ms 
Log^l Speelaiisi 
Far Eastern law Division 
Law Library 
Library1 of Coape&a 
tfaafctagtea, B. G. 20540 
April 19&9 
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